make your mark with

C A L E N D A R S
If you’ve thought about adding calendars to the products you share or sell, we can help you make that
happen. While calendars are great for New Year gifts or retail sales products – you can also create
undated calendars that can be shared or sold all year round. They are easy to design, budget-friendly
to print, and you can fill them with content that fits your brand or message.
We offer a variety of calendar styles so you can create and share the type that fits your vision best.

TEAR-OFF CALENDAR

POCKET CALENDAR

Tear-off calendars contain daily messages printed in
full color on a tear-off pad. Perfect for display on a
desk or countertop, these make great gifts and are
popular retail sales items.

A small calendar that’s great for on-the-go, this can
be designed with monthly spreads and notes pages.
It can include up to 50 pages with saddle-stitch
binding for easy use.

WALL CALENDAR

DESKTOP CALENDAR

We offer saddle-stitch, spiral or wire-o binding for
these classic calendars. Use your own images, create
your own message or content, and you’ve got something everyone loves to use all year long.

Design a card for each month with images or quotes
printed on cover weight stock. These cards are packaged in a clear calendar stand (similar to a jewel
case). Easy and affordable, this calendar option
offers everything from motivation to inspiration.
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PLANNERS
If you love daily planners (and who doesn’t?) we’ve
got everything you need to create the planner of
your dreams. Dated or undated, hard cover or soft
cover, with every function, feature and fun extra you
want, we’ve got the experience and resources you
are looking for. Be sure to check out our Video Vault
for live overviews of many different types of planners, and ideas, inspiration and how-to’s to create
something spectacular. We also offer samples, and
ready-made planners that you can add your branding or logo to and sell as your own.
You can sell your product from your own site and
retail channels such as our bookstore, Amazon and
Etsy and we’ll print and ship directly to your
customer. Or, if you’d like to do your own fulfillment, we’re happy to print your product and ship
them to you. We can print and ship your products
directly to your customers, Just email us with questions and ideas at sales@vervante.com or click on
Get a Quote for free quotes.

G U I D E

RESOURCES FOR CREATING CALENDARS
FREE QUOTES: Click on the “Get a Quote” link on
our website home page, or email sales@vervante.com to request free quotes for printing
and production for your calendar ideas.
SAMPLES: We offer samples that you can request
to see each type in real life – and the ability to
customize many of the sample we have by
adding your own content, logos, or branding for
a quick-and-easy product. You can order samples by clicking on the Samples link under the
Help menu on our website.
VIDEOS: See our calendars in action, and lots of
ideas for customizing, by checking out our Video
Vault page, accessible under the Help menu on
our website.
FREE EXPERT GUIDE DOWNLOADS: You can find
a library of free downloads on our website for
everything from retails sales to royalties to ideas
for extras you can add to your calendars such as
stickers or bookmarks. Just click on the Expert
Guides link under the Help menu on our website.

